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26th June 2018 
DEMON LA DEMONETISATION. 
Demonetisation seizure under Operation Clean Money by FM had no arrest and only 997.19 cr was seized, 
which is not even a drop in the ocean of black money. As per RTI Information, No substantial Action, 
FIR/Arrest has been registered against Any Individual 
 
22th January 2018 
Something to worry. 
Last centuries development oriented growth's major outcome. 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-richest-1-corner-73-of-wealth-generation-
survey/articleshow/62598222.cms 
 
29th nov 2017 
Still not over with the Ghost of Demonetization (GoD), the idea of GST and Aadhar are Haunting...! 
Well the number of Phone Calls from Amravati, Azerbaijan, Zimbabwe, and many more places is getting 
better, the phone calls are followed by messages on Aadhar. The banking transactions are blocked from time 
to time. The Mobile FB page is blocked too with some Market Place page.  
Not to Forget the array of messages flowing to push into Aadhar.  
Literally no respect for the Supreme Court Judgement and No value of the Government Promise. 
Deadly Digitization of India! Leaving us with No option than just sharing our grievances in social media. 
Still not over with the Ghost of Demonetization (GoD), the idea of GST and Aadhar are Haunting...! 
GST started with 100 INR Late Fee per day? Woo! So much! And now it is 50 INR Late Fee per day for any Filing 
and 20 INR Late Fee per day for Nil Filing. 
And if that is Not Enough, the Filing Method is still not Transparent. And if that is not enough, One is unclear 
whether One must have a GST Number and File a GST if the Annual Income is below 20 Lac INR. And further to 
the woe of the GST Citizens, the Refund of any Overdraft (by mistake I did File 41K in an account, so basically 
filed twice the amount) looks like a night mare.  
Seems there is some kind of WHITENED Robbery initiated by the Government. And to add to the apathy with 
the Government taking the CAs in confidence, the CAs are taking people for a Ride. Deadly Digitization of 
India! Leaving us with No option than just sharing our grievances in social media 
I don't know whether the Nation Wants to Know or Not, But I Want to Know Two Things? 
1. Should a PM holding responsibility of the entire country be campaigning for elections? and more 
importantly, 
2. How long or Why a PM should en-cash the Tea-Selling (Emotional) Card to convince the Digital or even Dalit 
Citizens? and How long the Citizens will Buy the Card? Aadhar wise? 
I want to be Proud of my PM who S/He Is Today, Not Who S/He was Yesterday! 
 
8 November 2017 

Deep Condolences to 1000Rs once again after a year ... But no Complains because... The reason is below..... 

� �"Siachen mein hamare jawaan ladh rahe hai" - One year since UNESCO declared this as the official 
excuse for misgovernance in India. 
~Pratik Sinhas 
 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-richest-1-corner-73-of-wealth-generation-survey/articleshow/62598222.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indias-richest-1-corner-73-of-wealth-generation-survey/articleshow/62598222.cms
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13 September 2017 
Demonetisation Haunts! 
https://www.facebook.com/bloombergquint/videos/1789214388042989/ 
 
1 September 2017 
I with many people of India also seek accountability of the Pradhan Sewak on Demonetisation... 
http://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/rbi-report-on-demonetisation-congress-seeks-pm-
modis-apology-mamata-says-it-is-a-big-scam/story/259371.html 
 
31 August 2017 
Demonetisation Haunts.. And we the people including the opposition parties are unable to rise against it.. 
http://www.ironyofindia.com/2016/11/demonetisation-is-organised-loot-in-the-long-run-were-all-dead-
manmohan-singh-took-down-modi-govt/ 
 
31 August 2017 
Demonetisation haunts.. 
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/videos/1558479320893059/ 
 
7 July 2017 
https://scroll.in/latest/842871/6-gdp-is-disappointing-noted-economist-paul-krugman-blames-
demonetisation-and-rbi-policies 
 
15 June 2017 
Demonetization Still Haunts:  
First hand experience after returning to India (Ahmedabad) and driving a mere distance of 10 kms to the VFS 
Global Services in an hour for a Visa application. 
1. Two SBI ATMs enroute dysfunctional. 
2. HDFC ATM took the card and gave the transaction slip of withdrawal but didnot deliver the cash. However, 
my ICICI account already showing withdrawal through SMS. 
3. The VFS office does not accept card payment. ONLY CASH! 
4. Rushed to nearby IndusInd Bank ATM and found a small queue due to the same above reason of VFS. and 
the ATM was so very A-Swachch...like a railway track side...Yuk! 
Digital, Demonetization and Swachchta ki Jai Ho! 
18 May 2017 
Oh! News on Demonetization... 
Both the Government and People not talking enough??? 
https://bit.ly/2pUWE2f 
 
20 April 2017 
Hmmn! Demonetization ROw 
Banks earned then and also want to earn now...Wow! 
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/money-and-banking/banks-ask-want-finmin-to-foot-1500cr-
demonetisation-bill/article9647745.ece 

https://www.facebook.com/bloombergquint/videos/1789214388042989/
http://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/rbi-report-on-demonetisation-congress-seeks-pm-modis-apology-mamata-says-it-is-a-big-scam/story/259371.html
http://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/rbi-report-on-demonetisation-congress-seeks-pm-modis-apology-mamata-says-it-is-a-big-scam/story/259371.html
http://www.ironyofindia.com/2016/11/demonetisation-is-organised-loot-in-the-long-run-were-all-dead-manmohan-singh-took-down-modi-govt/
http://www.ironyofindia.com/2016/11/demonetisation-is-organised-loot-in-the-long-run-were-all-dead-manmohan-singh-took-down-modi-govt/
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/videos/1558479320893059/
https://scroll.in/latest/842871/6-gdp-is-disappointing-noted-economist-paul-krugman-blames-demonetisation-and-rbi-policies
https://scroll.in/latest/842871/6-gdp-is-disappointing-noted-economist-paul-krugman-blames-demonetisation-and-rbi-policies
https://bit.ly/2pUWE2f
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/money-and-banking/banks-ask-want-finmin-to-foot-1500cr-demonetisation-bill/article9647745.ece
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/money-and-banking/banks-ask-want-finmin-to-foot-1500cr-demonetisation-bill/article9647745.ece
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23 March 2017 
Demonetisation Row: UP elections are now over, BJP won it too. So now can we hear from the horses mouth 
what we achieved from the Demonetisation? 
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/note-ban-sc-questions-centre/article17567375.ece 
 
1 March 2017 

I'm getting more n more convinced that the 
Demonetisation Row has something to do with the US. First 
that the new notes are sized as US notes. Why the hell we 
needed to do that? 
Now yesterday, I went for a Bars Session to a Lady Alex. 
Apart from the total fraudulence Bars experience, the lady 
offered me what she calls a 'Cheque' (a fake note) of One 
Million Dollars. The Fake note looks Dito as the Real note. I 
was upset to learn that the fake notes are available as 
gifts/souvenirs in the shops here. If notes are sold then I'm 
sure the shops are also selling the printing machines. It 
forces me to relate better what NM's baggage carried while 
returning from every visit to the US- The Fake Note Printing 
Machines... I guess NM brought several of the TFNPMs in 
the AF-1 for the BJP-RSS-AVBP-RBI colleagues to create a 
mess in the country. 
I dont recall that we've ever had Fake Notes as 
gifts/souvenirs that we can buy from the shops since we 
never made a joke of something that is nearly godliness to 
most Indians. It feels now we are a step ahead, that we can 
get them through ATMs. So are the GoI and RBI trying to 
gift us fake notes through the ATMs? Are we going to have 
them in the shops as next plan from the GoI and RBI? 
Stop Americanizing the Currency and the Economy NM!  
The Green Grass in America is Fake and you must learn it 
by now since we The Indians are screwed by your American 
Obsession! 

 

 
23 February 2017 
Demonetization row: arey IMF-WB guys dont know economics, they dont understand Modinomics...no 
economists in the world understands Modinomics...didn't you hear NM say that...so why IMF-WB are whistle 
blowing on the deaf ears of the government....? 
now with demonetisationa--> remonetization--? counter remonetization---> fake monetization........i'm still 
waiting for a economists/laureates to applaud the entire move and the consequences and POSITIVE 
results.....anyone please enlighten me with the info.....i want to 
http://www.thehindu.com/business/Economy/demonetisation-to-pull-down-indias-gdp-by-1-
imf/article17347809.ece 

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/note-ban-sc-questions-centre/article17567375.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/business/Economy/demonetisation-to-pull-down-indias-gdp-by-1-imf/article17347809.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/business/Economy/demonetisation-to-pull-down-indias-gdp-by-1-imf/article17347809.ece
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23 February 2017 
While US showed autocracy and did all the nasty things around the world in the disguise of maintaining their 
sovereignty... and here in India we screwed our sovereignty internally through Demonetization as a bunch of 
illiterates leading the country exercised the autocracy ........ 
https://t.co/s33SkCMr2B 
 
22 February 2017 
ATMs going cashless: People are withdrawing cash as they donot trust the Government and the Bank 
anymore.... 
However, a big threat in this process is that Government takes more radical steps .....Why am I feeling and 
fearing We are enroute to Zimbabwe and Venezuela situation....? 
https://t.co/r5VcUQitk0 
 
22 February 2017 
Demonetisation: If this is real, then big blunder enroute..like ZImbabwe and Venezuela 
http://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi/fake-rs-2-000-notes-bearing-churan-lable-dispensed-by-sbi-atm-in-
delhi/story-8bsspBZ10wymlLb6JOwJWI.html 
 
21 February 2017 
demonetization row: If 1000 is reintroduced, the political vendetta of the current government is hence 
proved....do we have a law now in the country to sue the government and the rbi? is this some kind of joke 
going on..? 
http://www.jantakareporter.com/india/three-months-declaring-illegal-modi-government-reintroduce-rs-
1000-notes/102298/ 
 
18 February 2017 
Demonetization row: Finally People rising...Best Wishes! 
https://www.facebook.com/pfpac2.0/photos/a.221618934868124.1073741828.218823291814355/38015238
9014777/?type=3 
 
17 February 2017 
Rules on Paper vs the Rules on Ground are different. 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAmZJYA?m=en-in 
17 February 2017 
 
Demonetization row:  
R.I.P. Indian Media. 
Either suppressed or bought. 
Now we have look at Alzazera to tell us that things are not going good.... 
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2017/02/100-days-demonetisation-stories-hardship-
170215154335682.html 
 
 

https://t.co/s33SkCMr2B
https://t.co/r5VcUQitk0
http://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi/fake-rs-2-000-notes-bearing-churan-lable-dispensed-by-sbi-atm-in-delhi/story-8bsspBZ10wymlLb6JOwJWI.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi/fake-rs-2-000-notes-bearing-churan-lable-dispensed-by-sbi-atm-in-delhi/story-8bsspBZ10wymlLb6JOwJWI.html
http://www.jantakareporter.com/india/three-months-declaring-illegal-modi-government-reintroduce-rs-1000-notes/102298/
http://www.jantakareporter.com/india/three-months-declaring-illegal-modi-government-reintroduce-rs-1000-notes/102298/
https://www.facebook.com/pfpac2.0/photos/a.221618934868124.1073741828.218823291814355/380152389014777/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/pfpac2.0/photos/a.221618934868124.1073741828.218823291814355/380152389014777/?type=3
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAmZJYA?m=en-in
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2017/02/100-days-demonetisation-stories-hardship-170215154335682.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2017/02/100-days-demonetisation-stories-hardship-170215154335682.html
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16 February 2017 
Demonetization row: Construction work is still at total halt. Pity! 
https://thewire.in/107465/work-in-the-time-of-demonetisation-a-study-of-casual-labourers-in-jharkhand/ 
 
16 February 2017 
Demonetization row: Tharoor giving voice n representing my words too...! 
some friends may find congressi right way...i'm not...but yes i grew up with congress supportive parents...as 
they acknowledged their personal growth from bangladesh refugee to proud parents n citizens.. 
https://www.facebook.com/ShashiTharoor/videos/10154561324663167/ 
 
10 February 2017 
Demonetization was a theft of common people's property by the government....was it anyway lesser in our 
corrupt system built over the years...but this was a one shot loot.... 
http://m.rediff.com/business/interview/demonetisation-is-theft/20170208.htm 
 
8 February 2017 
good read! 
But, I'm not willing to accept that just voting Modi out is enough. 
He has to be held accountable for the decision and the impacts. 
I wish we had a possibility of impeachment of PM..but we do have a possibility of a Trial and Punishment....I 
wish nothing less than that... 
http://www.thecitizen.in/index.php/NewsDetail/index/1/9883/Demonetization-Why-The-People-Are-Silent 
 
 8 February 2017 

demonetization row: most stupid response i expect from a 
PM... 
honestly i was this disturbed with the system last time 
when it was deve gowda as PM...i guess i can't take illiterate 
leaders... 
not that i was happy with the system otherwise...then i had 
problems with i, u and the people who misused the 
law....hahaha... 
but modi is breaking all heights of idiocy...more because of 
his arrogance...and in the spree of his stupidity, he accepted 
that he inherited a healthy economy...point to be noted 
guys.... 
no harm, if a PM shows honesty and expresses humbly his 
concerns about the demonetization effect.... 
instead, i learn that he misbehaved in the parliament...that 
reflects his frustrations and the panic of losing grip over 
power...pity that even a brahmachari's life can be corrupted 
by taste of power 

 

 

https://thewire.in/107465/work-in-the-time-of-demonetisation-a-study-of-casual-labourers-in-jharkhand/
https://www.facebook.com/ShashiTharoor/videos/10154561324663167/
http://m.rediff.com/business/interview/demonetisation-is-theft/20170208.htm
http://www.thecitizen.in/index.php/NewsDetail/index/1/9883/Demonetization-Why-The-People-Are-Silent
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8 February 2017 
Why India needed Demonetization in First Place? 
Secondly, Who is taking the responsibility of the current Effect of Demonetization knowing that both RBI n 
PMO are looking for someone? 
Thirdly, How do we make these organisations accountable towards Demonetization and its aftereffects? 
Fourthly and importantly, How do we recover from the Damage done by the Demonetization? 
Fifthly and of utmost importance, How do we protect our democracy from the autocracy of Modi? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZROzik3sok&feature=youtu.be 
 
6 February 2017 
Demonetization: If it was a success,  
why no one is coming forward to take the credit? 
why it was/is not used in election campaigns? 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moneycontrol.com%2Fnews%2Feconomy%2Fdemonet
isation-cant-say-who-took-decision-no-infoillegal-acs-says-
rbi_8433581.html&h=AT2CpPq7HA30BrNuwQkRzS9eCjyzJn6_DyRJkoS9cVjF87um5HlClGvVwtcGHPtRLkuAaD8
WXpEZRt6QYEcK9Ui0PlVffrvw3xLSb998Y-S1miSDFOaBV5fmz9K15RnYY5o9Oeeujn2QZLiUk9j0 
 
2 February 2017 
Demonetization effect goes on... 
but Centre and the Citizens want to Ignore... 
what a tragedy for the common people....and for the destroyed resource... 
https://www.facebook.com/TimesofIndia/videos/10155055367862139/ 
 
1 February 2017 
Demonetization: You may be not affected right now directly by money.... 
but your freedom be certainly affected sooner or later... 
Urgent....to stand up and let your voice be heard...even if it doesnot change things directly.... 
https://qz.com/898971/watch-out-narendra-modi-is-about-to-pull-another-sleight-of-hand-to-legalise-
demonetisation-during-this-budget-session/ 
 
1 February 2017 
Demonetization: The Comedy of the Tragedy of the Notes 
http://www.financialexpress.com/industry/banking-finance/demonetisation-where-are-the-fake-notes-even-
rbi-doesnt-know/520003/ 
 
1 February 2017 
Ripped CEA...rising from the heap of demonetised notes... 
Was the Chief Economic Advisor sleeping or on holidays since November 8th? 
Why he is talking of remonetisation, when he didnot speak of demonetisation? 
Except Modi n Modi Bhakts...every one is admitting the failure of Demonetization...and now talking of 
remonetization... 
Wah Bhai Wah! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZROzik3sok&feature=youtu.be
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moneycontrol.com%2Fnews%2Feconomy%2Fdemonetisation-cant-say-who-took-decision-no-infoillegal-acs-says-rbi_8433581.html&h=AT2CpPq7HA30BrNuwQkRzS9eCjyzJn6_DyRJkoS9cVjF87um5HlClGvVwtcGHPtRLkuAaD8WXpEZRt6QYEcK9Ui0PlVffrvw3xLSb998Y-S1miSDFOaBV5fmz9K15RnYY5o9Oeeujn2QZLiUk9j0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moneycontrol.com%2Fnews%2Feconomy%2Fdemonetisation-cant-say-who-took-decision-no-infoillegal-acs-says-rbi_8433581.html&h=AT2CpPq7HA30BrNuwQkRzS9eCjyzJn6_DyRJkoS9cVjF87um5HlClGvVwtcGHPtRLkuAaD8WXpEZRt6QYEcK9Ui0PlVffrvw3xLSb998Y-S1miSDFOaBV5fmz9K15RnYY5o9Oeeujn2QZLiUk9j0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moneycontrol.com%2Fnews%2Feconomy%2Fdemonetisation-cant-say-who-took-decision-no-infoillegal-acs-says-rbi_8433581.html&h=AT2CpPq7HA30BrNuwQkRzS9eCjyzJn6_DyRJkoS9cVjF87um5HlClGvVwtcGHPtRLkuAaD8WXpEZRt6QYEcK9Ui0PlVffrvw3xLSb998Y-S1miSDFOaBV5fmz9K15RnYY5o9Oeeujn2QZLiUk9j0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moneycontrol.com%2Fnews%2Feconomy%2Fdemonetisation-cant-say-who-took-decision-no-infoillegal-acs-says-rbi_8433581.html&h=AT2CpPq7HA30BrNuwQkRzS9eCjyzJn6_DyRJkoS9cVjF87um5HlClGvVwtcGHPtRLkuAaD8WXpEZRt6QYEcK9Ui0PlVffrvw3xLSb998Y-S1miSDFOaBV5fmz9K15RnYY5o9Oeeujn2QZLiUk9j0
https://www.facebook.com/TimesofIndia/videos/10155055367862139/
https://qz.com/898971/watch-out-narendra-modi-is-about-to-pull-another-sleight-of-hand-to-legalise-demonetisation-during-this-budget-session/
https://qz.com/898971/watch-out-narendra-modi-is-about-to-pull-another-sleight-of-hand-to-legalise-demonetisation-during-this-budget-session/
http://www.financialexpress.com/industry/banking-finance/demonetisation-where-are-the-fake-notes-even-rbi-doesnt-know/520003/
http://www.financialexpress.com/industry/banking-finance/demonetisation-where-are-the-fake-notes-even-rbi-doesnt-know/520003/
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28 January 2017 
RIP Democracy in India 
...But we not even embracing Communism fully... 
This is some kind of skewed dictatorial democracy..... 
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/amartya-sen-on-demonetisation-note-ban-an-undemocratic-move-
akin-to-unguided-missile-4495942/ 
 
24 January 2017 
Demonetization: Join the Protest March on 29th Jan... 
https://youtu.be/0Si7p4kub70 
 
23 January 2017 
Demonetization in India is Demeanization of the Currency and Demonization of the Citizens 
https://www.change.org/p/india-against-demonetization-india-s-president-must-act-on-demonetization-by-
the-prime-
minister?recruiter=668492186&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_
facebook_responsive&utm_term=des-lg-share_petition-custom_msg 
 
23 January 2017 
What a mess! Demonetization! 
Is the 60 thousand crore excess withdrawal is counterfeit, unaccounted...or deliberate by the Govt...? I'm 
fearing Zimbabwe route...! 
http://khabar.ndtv.com/news/business/people-have-withdrawn-rs-60-000-crore-more-than-currency-
released-1650904 
 
23 January 2017 

I'm not financially affected by demonetization, however I want to protest the 
infringement of the fundamentals of constitution and democracy by the PM.. 
Join the Group...! 

 
 
22 January 2017 
Protest against the Government is rising everywhere! 
Yes, we need a PROTEST to RESIST the effects of Demonetization...! 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/amartya-sen-on-demonetisation-note-ban-an-undemocratic-move-akin-to-unguided-missile-4495942/
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/amartya-sen-on-demonetisation-note-ban-an-undemocratic-move-akin-to-unguided-missile-4495942/
https://youtu.be/0Si7p4kub70
https://www.change.org/p/india-against-demonetization-india-s-president-must-act-on-demonetization-by-the-prime-minister?recruiter=668492186&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_facebook_responsive&utm_term=des-lg-share_petition-custom_msg
https://www.change.org/p/india-against-demonetization-india-s-president-must-act-on-demonetization-by-the-prime-minister?recruiter=668492186&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_facebook_responsive&utm_term=des-lg-share_petition-custom_msg
https://www.change.org/p/india-against-demonetization-india-s-president-must-act-on-demonetization-by-the-prime-minister?recruiter=668492186&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_facebook_responsive&utm_term=des-lg-share_petition-custom_msg
https://www.change.org/p/india-against-demonetization-india-s-president-must-act-on-demonetization-by-the-prime-minister?recruiter=668492186&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=share_facebook_responsive&utm_term=des-lg-share_petition-custom_msg
http://khabar.ndtv.com/news/business/people-have-withdrawn-rs-60-000-crore-more-than-currency-released-1650904
http://khabar.ndtv.com/news/business/people-have-withdrawn-rs-60-000-crore-more-than-currency-released-1650904
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Please make sure the protest is peaceful and the public utilities are not damaged by the protesters... 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/womens-march-on-washington-a-sea-of-pink-hatted-protesters-vow-
to-resist-donald-trump/2017/01/21/ae4def62-dfdf-11e6-acdf-14da832ae861_story.html 
 
22 January 2017 

As expected the Cash with people is more than currency 
in Circulation. 
This was to happen since people have lost faith in the 
government, the RBI and their own banks and their 
business prospects. Under these circumstances hoarding 
is a natural phenomena... 
Such a Blunder and the Man Responsible is Still Roaming 
Free...!  
Protest is Must! 

 
 
22 January 2017 
So, either the PM walks to the Chauraha (public square) or hopefully someone drags him to the Chauraha to 
be Punished...to have failed all the promises of the Demonetization....He bloated so much with his 
words....Now the words have punctured him from left, right n center. 
http://www.financialexpress.com/economy/demonetisation-no-recovery-of-fake-currency-no-info-on-
seizures-from-terror-groups-smugglers-says-finance-ministry/516563/#.WIME1VRHW-E.facebook 
 
21 January 2017 
If not then (pre-demonetization), now who will bell the cat (Modi) now... 
Can we repeat Venezuela..?..whether we succeed in getting him down or not...we must protest to be heard..! 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10212118902191867&set=gm.383627095327428&type=3 
 
20 January 2017 
Bad quality note is like the bad quality PM... 
This is part of the agenda... Modi will really make it bad with cash...If we don't rise like Venezuela... 
I even wonder if he is thinking about India or just planning his next trip to XXXX.... 
 
17 January 2017 
Demonetization: 
Surprising that my friend is remembering Ram for this mess!  
Are you blaming Ram or are you asking help from him? 
or do you mean Ram-u bhai, kaka, da, anna......hahhaa? 
http://ow.ly/pjtd3084a9O 
 
17 January 2017 
Demonetization Row: I hope this works...though no hope from opposition to raise sensible voice, in the 
absence of chidambaram, mamo, pranab from the team... 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/womens-march-on-washington-a-sea-of-pink-hatted-protesters-vow-to-resist-donald-trump/2017/01/21/ae4def62-dfdf-11e6-acdf-14da832ae861_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/womens-march-on-washington-a-sea-of-pink-hatted-protesters-vow-to-resist-donald-trump/2017/01/21/ae4def62-dfdf-11e6-acdf-14da832ae861_story.html
http://www.financialexpress.com/economy/demonetisation-no-recovery-of-fake-currency-no-info-on-seizures-from-terror-groups-smugglers-says-finance-ministry/516563/#.WIME1VRHW-E.facebook
http://www.financialexpress.com/economy/demonetisation-no-recovery-of-fake-currency-no-info-on-seizures-from-terror-groups-smugglers-says-finance-ministry/516563/#.WIME1VRHW-E.facebook
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10212118902191867&set=gm.383627095327428&type=3
http://ow.ly/pjtd3084a9O
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https://qz.com/886094/silently-indias-supreme-court-has-set-off-a-chain-of-events-that-could-torpedo-
narendra-modis-demonetisation-move/ 
 
15 January 2017 
demonetization: has the discussion dried out in india...? 
i guess because my friends actually donot belong to poor class and they know how to cope with this change 
conveniently....however, despite no problems in living, i'm not comfortable with the current style of modi-
raaj... 
sadly, the poor are hopeful that 'Achche Din' is just round the corner and coming soon... 
http://www.livemint.com/Politics/mR5PjTnEWfgQdOXKk3bZiL/Demonetisation-is-a-major-assault-on-poor-
Economist-Pranab.html 
 
12 January 2017 
Printing fake currency of 500-2000 is certainly part of the Demonetization (No) plan of the PM. I'll not be 
surprised if he is using RBI to print the fake ones also...My hypothesis can be linked to the delay in the supply 
of real currency since RBI is busy doing corruption...for the government, by the government, 
...R.I.P....Democracy... 
http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/columns/Fifty-days-later/article17024053.ece 
 
11 January 2017 
From my Blog on Demonetization  
From the recent history, such desperation to do something and do dictatorially allows drawing parallels with 
Zimbabwe President Mugabe and Libya’s Colonel Gaddafi who also demonetized much to its failure 
eventually. Such dictatorial (despotic as Amartya Sen writes) implementation also allows drawing parallels 
with Adolf Hitler’s handling of the war. Its poor follow up  
strategies allows drawing parallels with Joseph Stalin’s communism rampage. And the paranoia generated 
from it allows drawing parallels with the Maoism from Mao Zedong’s era. Unfortunately, this time the failure 
is affecting our country. 
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/demonetisation-nobel-prize-winning-economist-amartya-sen-pm-
narendra-modi/1/854441.html 
 
11 January 2017 
It will be unfair if she is called corrupt since she has 5 Lakhs. She may not have eaten exotic, didnot spend on 
expensive clothes n jewellery, didnot holiday, didnot do lot of things for years and saved penny by penny to 
live n die with dignity at her old age....many traditional thinker still do so.... 
And I can bet that after years of Demonetization and Digitization aka Modernization, many will realize that the 
traditional practice is still a better one than living by loans, cards, computers, cars, mansions,... 
https://t.co/YWX7okbfox.. 
 
10 January 2017 
Demonetization row: following the west to demonize self, demeanize traditional wisdom and calling for 
destruction of our healthy society...all in the name of modernization and development...as if the west knows 
the best... 

https://qz.com/886094/silently-indias-supreme-court-has-set-off-a-chain-of-events-that-could-torpedo-narendra-modis-demonetisation-move/
https://qz.com/886094/silently-indias-supreme-court-has-set-off-a-chain-of-events-that-could-torpedo-narendra-modis-demonetisation-move/
http://www.livemint.com/Politics/mR5PjTnEWfgQdOXKk3bZiL/Demonetisation-is-a-major-assault-on-poor-Economist-Pranab.html
http://www.livemint.com/Politics/mR5PjTnEWfgQdOXKk3bZiL/Demonetisation-is-a-major-assault-on-poor-Economist-Pranab.html
http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/columns/Fifty-days-later/article17024053.ece
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/demonetisation-nobel-prize-winning-economist-amartya-sen-pm-narendra-modi/1/854441.html
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/demonetisation-nobel-prize-winning-economist-amartya-sen-pm-narendra-modi/1/854441.html
https://t.co/YWX7okbfox
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http://www.globalresearch.ca/a-well-kept-open-secret-washington-is-behind-indias-brutal-demonetization-
project/5566167 
 
10 January 2017 
Demonetization: Tax numbers jumped ...does that make it directly proportional to good 
governance....government was never short of financial resources, atleast all the local government records 
prove that....they are low in motivation to do real things on ground and high on intention of self-interests... 
 http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/fm-calls-assumptions-of-slowdown-over-
noteban-as-anecdotal-backs-it-up-with-jump-in-tax-numbers/articleshow/56416908.cms?from=mdr 
 
10 January 2017 
R.I.P. Democracy in India! 
A key reason that I'm fighting demonetization, cash or card is secondary. citizens are completely out of the 
process. Do read my Blog. 
Now, 
Modi=Government=RBI=FM=President=CBI=MHRD=DM=HM=...=Governance=Modi 
http://www.jantakareporter.com/india/prime-ministers-office/92606/ 
 
9 January 2017 
Demonetization: I still dont understand how the money coming back to the banks is useful for development. 
will it reduce corruption by the people, of the people, for the people...and people here are mainly 
governments and elites...how how how?  
government has not shared where will the money be used....in war with pakistan (if so, then it was better with 
us)? in poverty alleviation or in providing loans to riches? in environment protection or in forest conversion for 
industries? in primary healthcare? in primary education? in building more roads and cars or in building more 
drains and water supply? 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154947057949375&set=a.10150853967314375.425048.62521
4374&type=3 
 
9 January 2017 
Demonetization: Another twist of tale. 
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/explain-demonetisation-your-role-flip-flops-secrecy-parliament-panel-
to-rbi-governor-4464383/ 
 
8 January 2017 
Demonetization... 
Disgusting RBI...Kudos to Activist Parag Patel... 
Dheerey Dheerey Jaano maajra hai kya... 
http://www.jantakareporter.com/business/rbi-rs-500-notes/92007/ 
 
 
 
 

http://www.globalresearch.ca/a-well-kept-open-secret-washington-is-behind-indias-brutal-demonetization-project/5566167
http://www.globalresearch.ca/a-well-kept-open-secret-washington-is-behind-indias-brutal-demonetization-project/5566167
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/fm-calls-assumptions-of-slowdown-over-noteban-as-anecdotal-backs-it-up-with-jump-in-tax-numbers/articleshow/56416908.cms?from=mdr
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/fm-calls-assumptions-of-slowdown-over-noteban-as-anecdotal-backs-it-up-with-jump-in-tax-numbers/articleshow/56416908.cms?from=mdr
http://www.jantakareporter.com/india/prime-ministers-office/92606/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154947057949375&set=a.10150853967314375.425048.625214374&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154947057949375&set=a.10150853967314375.425048.625214374&type=3
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/explain-demonetisation-your-role-flip-flops-secrecy-parliament-panel-to-rbi-governor-4464383/
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/explain-demonetisation-your-role-flip-flops-secrecy-parliament-panel-to-rbi-governor-4464383/
http://www.jantakareporter.com/business/rbi-rs-500-notes/92007/
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8 January 2017 
60 Days Demonetization! 
Being too optimist is Naive!  
Being too pessimist is Nightmare! 
 
8 January 2017 
One More ...didn't understand Demonetization....what is wrong with the world/indian economists. didn't they 
learn their courses well, didn't they do their homework...didn't they attend the Modi-Scool? 
...Still looking for a Laureate to Laud the Demonetization.... 
Oh yes! there is a post from UNESCO that Demonetization is successfully implemented in India. However, it 
does not speak of its losses...anyway, I dont expect UNESCO to do a socio-economic assessment. 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.news18.com%2Fnews%2Findia%2Fnever-understood-
demonetisation-logic-economist-abhijit-banerjee-1332753.html&h=AT2m2fzJwN_uwbbBVpQj-
e8zJqlqOdfhW8kWTLeqYupj4fYMUPvDWyioZBJgADi38S4_TYJgVHyQtKrK-
AbtUMDteU9h__wSQmbgo9d8NLH5ffS8cPTOCuQc60gmdPuUPUlINnLUJf4 
 
8 January 2017 
A Post Asks....Demonetization Over (Is it?)...What Next? 
First, Demonetization is going on.... 
Next is: We'll be now pushed to use reliance jio, and for every day jio, use reliance toothpaste, reliance 
grocery, reliance veggie-fruits, reliance wear, reliance home decor, watch reliance movie n news....then soon 
to arrive reliance train, bus n flight......then later reliance passport...finally... 
India will be renamed Reliance...as that suits more: reliant to the other countries especially ammriccaa....even 
if non-reliant to its own countrymen! 
 
7 January 2017 
I agree Demonetization failed because of the People too.... 
But lack of Full Proof and Equipped Infra contributed to its failure more... 
Customs and culture can't be changed overnight... Besides, Rational Economic Thinking cannot be titled simply 
as Cheating.... 
Implementation of Demonetization should have been designed accordingly....Then you may expect and 
encourage people towards nationalism...but doing so with a Stick is difficult, carrots are needed more....Learn 
from the Babas and Matas.... 
http://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/we-are-all-accountable-4460917/ 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.news18.com%2Fnews%2Findia%2Fnever-understood-demonetisation-logic-economist-abhijit-banerjee-1332753.html&h=AT2m2fzJwN_uwbbBVpQj-e8zJqlqOdfhW8kWTLeqYupj4fYMUPvDWyioZBJgADi38S4_TYJgVHyQtKrK-AbtUMDteU9h__wSQmbgo9d8NLH5ffS8cPTOCuQc60gmdPuUPUlINnLUJf4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.news18.com%2Fnews%2Findia%2Fnever-understood-demonetisation-logic-economist-abhijit-banerjee-1332753.html&h=AT2m2fzJwN_uwbbBVpQj-e8zJqlqOdfhW8kWTLeqYupj4fYMUPvDWyioZBJgADi38S4_TYJgVHyQtKrK-AbtUMDteU9h__wSQmbgo9d8NLH5ffS8cPTOCuQc60gmdPuUPUlINnLUJf4
http://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/we-are-all-accountable-4460917/
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4 January 2017 
Demonetization is Divisive...  
More friends have lost me in the fifty days than in my nearly fifty years of life... A friend takes a second to 
comment the following on my fifty days research. Guys read this comprehensive read. 
Nameesh Miglani: Don't comment if you are not associated with the country or Indian rupees. 
He helps proving one of the fundamental arguments i make in my thesis that be prepared for every tom, dick 
n harry can now assault you for your nationalism. I bet he didn't even open the link of my thesis as he 
responded in less than 30 seconds. By just guessing that I'm not in favor of the move, he believes he has the 
right to assault. Had he even read the first page, he would have known the line, "i'm not against 
demonetization per se...." 
I understand his inability and helplessness to produce arguments in favor of it like few of my other friends. For 
that matter, i bet they even read arguments in favour of it. SO the easiest they find to shut those not in line 
with their instinct is: to assault. And max they do is remove me from the friends group in wats app...hahaha... 
I feel pity on people who live by rhetoric and not build their arguments. I also feel pity for those who dont 
recognize what they (and their generations earlier) achieved in the seventy years of freedom. by doing so, 
actually they sound like they are embarrassed about their own being. One man comes a day and says we have 
not achieved anything, and they believe it without even looking at themselves. ofcourse corruption came as a 
package and all of us are party to it. And I find it intriguing when they claim to be fully uncorrupt and purely 
nationalist. They must be definitely singing the national anthem when they go to cinema..hahaha...If that is so, 
then the country shouldn't have been diseased with corruption in the first place. 
https://manseebalbhargava.blogspot.com/ 
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